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PROVINCE OF AUCKLAND CIRCULAR DATE STAMPS 1864-1875
By Gerald J. Ellott, FRPSL, FRPSNZ
1.

THE DATE STAMPS

1.1 Robin Startup in his monograph "PROVINCE OF AUCKL'AND CANCELLATIONS" states that
each date stamp was "hand eng:roved and aonsequentZy eaah date stamp has its own
aha:roatenstias". The points which identify the date stamps from one another
are stated to be:
"

1)

The length and thiakness of hyphen either side of (OF)

2)
3)
4)

The position and sise of stops after (NZ)

The shape of the lettenng of insanption
The position of insanption when the airale is seatored"

1.2 I agree with Robin Startup in respect to the possible identification of
the Date Stamps.
He also states that "The Senal Number is moveable".
1.3 Although it has been thought that there were at least 12 different Date
Stamps, I am of the opinion, at this stage, that there were only six.
1.4 I can only comment on the examples which I have seen, and based on
observations the date stamp with the Nume:rol 4 plaaed sideways, and the
stamps with the letter 0 and also the date stamp with blank senal number
in fact the Senal No. 1 date stamp.
The date stamp with the letter
likewise is in my opinion, Senal No. 5 date stamp.

my own
date

are all
A,

1. 5 I have not viewed the date stamp Serial No. 12 so cannot at this stage

identify it.

2.

LOCATION OF USE

2.1 John D. Evans has, over a long period, published details in "THE KIWI" of
the known usage of the Date Stamps on both covers and adhesive stamps,
giving details of the earliest and latest dates of use, and the number of
examples recorded.
2.2 Robin Startup in his "M7.ori Wars Postal Serviaes" states:
"Through the saarcity of 1TkY.teriaZ, despite worZd1Pide enquiries it has not been posstbLe
to arnVe at a definite oonaZusion of the aompZete Usting of their pZaae of use".

2.3

Surprisingly enough, after over 20 years even with the research b~ these
two Postal Historians and many others, our knowledge of the use of these
date stamps is still incomplete.

2.4

John Evans has recorded to date some 122 copies of these date stamps on
and off cover.
I believe, however, that there could be some duplication
of this list, due to change of ownership and the difficulty in identifying
stamps.
For the purpose of my own investigations, I have restricted my
study to Date Stamps on cover, with the approprLate details of both transit
and receiving dates, also the name and address of the addressee; details
of the 53 covers known to me are as follows:
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YOUR NO-STRINGS ONE YEAR GUARANTEE
Buy from CP Newsletter Monthly and you will be safegvarded
now and in the future by our ABSOLUTE PROMISE that should
your purchase fall short of its description in any way
whatsoever we shall refund your money without delay or
argument.
This, our undertaking to you covers the identification of your purchase as well and is valid for twelve
months from the date of your purchase.
You buy in seaul'ity and aonfidenae from CP Newsletter MonthZy.
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Serial No.

Recorded

Earliest
14. 2.
1. 4.
1. 4.
29. 4.
28.10 .

Latest

0

28
2
1
4
1

2

7

14. 9. 1864

3

1

2. 2. 1865

4

1

16.12. 1866

5
A

3
3

24.12. 1868
27.12. 1873

2. 9. 70.
31. 12. 75

6

2

27. 2. 1867

24. 12. 75

1
1

.,.
=

1865
1868
1869
1869
1872

23. 10. 65
7. 5. 68
la.

5. 69 .

5. 12. 67.

It is interesting to note that all the No. 1 serial date
stamps dated 1865 are from Robert Laver of the l2th·Regiment.
2.5

From the known proving covers it has been possible to positively identify
the location of use for the following:

Serial
Serial
Serial
Serial
Serial
Serial
Serial

*

No. 1
No. 2
No. 3
No. 4
No. 5
Letter
No. 6

(1865)
(1864)
(1865)
(1865)
(1868)
A (1875)
(1875)

Ngaruawahia(Newcastle)
Te Awamutu

*
Hamilton
Newton
Newton
Wangarei Heads (sic)

The most likely location of Serial No. 3 is Cambridge.
The cover in my collection dated 2/2/1865 is
addressed to Mrs. Moxon, London, UK.

There may be no significance in the allocation of the date stamp Serial
No. 3, but Cambridge was settled by the 3rd Regiment of the Waikato
Militia.
2.6

It is really amazing that 100 years later, we still know so little about
the location of use of these most interesting date stamps.
Readers are
urged to check both their stamps and covers and forward information to
C.P. Ltd.

3.

IDENTIFICATION CHART

3.1

A complimentary clear acetate Identification Chart of the date stamps will
be sent to all readers forwarding details of their stamps and covers,
preferably photo copies and in the case of covers, both sides please.
Any enclosures in the covers, of course, may confirm location and increase
our knowledge and details should also be forwarded.

3.2

The Identification Chart is also available to readers of the CP Newsletters,
NZ Readers please enclose $1. 00. and overseas readers $2.00

4.

CONCLUSION

4.1

CP Newsletter Monthly would be glad to have any new information from
readers on this subject.

CP NENlLE'lTER M:NnlLY SEEKS TO PUBLISH :INroRMl\TION OF IMI"ClRmNCE AND VALUE TO (l)LUX:'IDRS OF
NEW ZEALlIND STAMPS - NEW ~EAROI, DISOJIIERIES - MMKET REPORIS - ORIGINAL NEW SIJ\m'S CN
<nLLECI'ING - POSTAL HISTORY - BUY OFFERS - SPECIALIST NCY1'ES - (l)LUX:'IDRS' ADIIICE.
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id. EDWARD VII BOOKLETS from Marcel C. Stanley
I :-ead with interest the artiate .in the CP NebJstetter of August 1982 by F.B.D. De ta M2re,
particutaroty his reference to the printing from the booktet panes.

I was surprised to read in part (c) of his article his reference to "The third
booklet plate (with bars)" - note plate in the singular.
On checking his list
of references I see he makes no mention of my article published in the NZ
Stamp Collector, Volume 58, No. 2, pages 43-46, June 1978, in which I discussed
my observations/discoveries concerning the electrotype plates for both the ~d.
Edward VII and ~d. Geo. V and also the Id. Dominions, particularly to there
being at least two barred plates for the King Edward VII ~d. and three for the
Dominions.
I quote:
"An examination of booklet material in my collection shows that, not
only was there another plate for each value with a different layout
of the bars, there were in fact at least two variations of this second
layout for the one penny value.
Printings from these previously unrecorded plates differ from the first
recorded type in that there is an additional single continuous bar running
along the full length of both the top and bottom of the sheet and a
single bar on the outer right-hand side of the sheet."
I use the term "plate" loosely when referring to the electrotypes and I feel
that "setting" or "forme" would better describe the grouping of the electrotypes and bars.
I agree with Prof. De la ~lare that it is possible that any
one or more groups of 6 or 12 units could be used in one or more of the
settings.
If and when enough material is assembled I would not be surprised
that more than two settings (in the case of the ~d. Edward) and more than 3
settings in the case of the Id. Dominions will be discovered.
I would be only too happy to make my booklet material available for Prof. De
la Mare's inspection.
REPRINTS LIST - ADDENDUM - from Ngaio Giddings
Our thanks to Dr. Graeme White, Mr. M. Coppoolse and Mr. Bruce Phillips for
suggestions, additions or queries about the listing in the October Newsletter
of post 1975 reprints.
Additions
1.
2.
3.

•

lO~ Queen with blue frame - CP No; PAlOa.
Plates 2AlA(4) and 2BlB(4) were
also issued as reprints with one dot.
20~ on 7~, CP.PA53a.
Plate 2A(5) appeared with one dot as well as two dots
and these were found on~h as reprints.
Graeme White and Bruce
illips report that the l2~ Artifact CP.PA12a
also appeared as a reprint with the plate no. "AlII and /".
I have not
seen this and would appreciate comments on its scarcity.

Comnents
1.
2.

3.

$1 and $2 Shells.
As these have appeared with different shades (tints?)
of frame colours, but without reprint marks, at present these will be
noted as frame shades only.
3~ Rose, CP.PA3b.
Plate nos. 2A(5) and 2B(5) appeared only, with one
reprint dot.
There was much argument when these were issued as to whether
these were reprints or not.
It is considered that these really fall into
the same classification as the Artifact issues where the so-called reprints
were printed from new plates and are not listed as Reprints.
lO~ Queen with blue frame - CP.PAIOb.
Sheets from Plates 3A2A(4) and
3B2B(4) appeared only with reprint dots - one or two.
Sheets from Plates
4A2A(4) and 4B2B(4) appeared only with three dots.
The note "Found only
as Reprint sheets" should have been added here as with (2) above.
Sheets
from the original plates did not appear without the reprint dots.
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WE MUST BUYI

IF IT'S GOOD WE'D LIKE TO HEAR ABOUT IT - AND THE
MONEY'S BURNING AHOLE IN OUR POCKET!
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NEW ZEALAND NOTES - By WARWICK PATERSON
1982 HEALTHS - 30~ + 2£ COCKER SPANIEL In a small supply of plate blocks
from tfie Pfillatel c Bureau, Wanganul. our English colleagues have noticed
that in this 30£ value,in a proportion of examples,the last three plate
numbers (all No. 1) taken in order - Red. Yellow and Blue - have a black
number "1" overlying them.
Obviously. something was afoot. but what?
Immediately. they assumed that another black plate was in use.
Now. David
Smitham has written to me with parallel observations from Christchurch. David
moved quickly to write to Joh. Enschede en Zonen. the printers in Holland.
Enschede have replied as follows:
"After examination of the plate numbers in question and a check with
our printing department we can inform you as follows.
When the
plates Qt this 30 + 2£ value were on the press. the printer discovered
in the beginning of the production that the three extra digits "1" had
not been removed in the platemaking department and they were removed
during production.
Since the actual printing took place 5-6 months
ago an exact number of the sheets printed with the extra digits cannot
be established but we assume that it has not been more than 5 - 10'L of
the quantity ordered.
Since stamp production at our premises takes
place under supervision of the Dutch PTT we have checked with them as
well. but all waste as well as the goodovers have been destroyed meanwhile so that nothing can be learned from that either."
A new plate block variety - "new" in all respects - and it seem,. a scarce
one.
Any observations?
10£ ~UEEN-IN-FRAME (~977)
Back in June 1979 CP Newsletter ran a story about
"Arixtraordliiiry Example of Investigative Philately".
In it I recounted
how Graeme White of Christchurch. Jim Lawrance of Opotiki and Ngaio Giddings
of Auckland. had all got together and studied a vast amount of 10£ material to
establish mathematically and very graphically that the rotary perforating
equipment associated with the Jumelle printing machine of Harris01' & Son Ltd.
operated with two cycles (a) a 46 stamp cycle dictated by the cilcumference
of the. perforating drum and a 46 sheet cycle in which 11 succestiive flaw
~:;itions (five odd vertical row numbers in the A sheets and five even numbers
plus selvedge in the B sheets).
Each flaw occurred only in a given position
in one sheet out of 46.,~ Now Jim Lawrance has received a belated answer to
an enquiry which he addressed to British Telecommunications in London regarding
these strange perforation characteristics in this issue.
British Telecom
answered as follows:
"You posed quite a problem for us.
Strictly. of course. it is not
a British Post Office project. but we stretch a point to maintain
good relations.
'There were three printings of your 10£ bearing a
portrait of the Monarch.
Ther1rst was a short run printed on the
Rembrandt press. Grover perforated.
The second. a longer run. as
above.
Neither printed sheet numbers.
The third was Jumelle
printed, rotary perforated. with sheet numbers.
Now the Jumelle print
The sheets were Jumelle-printed "two-up".
cylinder had 2 x 10 stamps + 2 stamp-sized gutters round the
cylinder - 22 stamp positions.
The specially made drum had 46 stamps
round. Thus there is a precession of 46 - (2 x 22) • 2 stamps per
revolution of 46. which leads to exact duplication every 46 sheets
(as sheets are printed two-up).
Your observations are vindicated/"

App ROV AL

TfR MS

All the material that you order from CP Newsletter Monthly is
covered by our normal approval terms - fourteen days to examine
and consider in the quiet relaxation of your own home.
No
pressure to buy, no hurried decision in a crowded. dimly lit room.
no doubts, NO RISK - and our absolute 12 month guarantee of satisfaction when your decision is ,made.
T HAT'S

THE

REAL

B REA K T H R 0 U G HI

SIX

GEORGE VSURFACE PRINTS (CONTO,)
Remembezo the gMtjss - UHM (unhinged mint), LH (tight hinge), MNSF (not-so-fine unused),
FU (fine used), CU (aoTIVTIBzociaUy used), l!SFU (not-~o-fine used).
2d. reLI.CW
'
~6 (a) ma;-D:i"Ta Rue, p.14 x 15

(b) Kl8b, Janes, p.14 x 15
(c) K18c, Art ~r, "Litho"
d . , p.14 x 5
(d) K18d, Cowan, p.14 x 15

yellow
PaIErYellow
Orange=yellOW
~ Orange
treYeIlow
pate DUIl Yell.
Yellow
PaIErYellow

~l1ow
VYiFow

Yellow

Deep Orange
(e) Kl8e, Cowan, p.14

~llOW

Ye
(f) K18f, Cowan Ileversed,
p.14 x 15
(g) K18
Wl.~s Teape,
p.r x 15

f

(h)

,

KlSh, Wiggins Teape, p.14

3d OIXXJLATE
87 (a) K19a, I:E la Rue, p.14 x 15
(b) K19b, Jones, p.14 x 15

(c) K19c, Cowan, p.14 x 15

(d) K19d, Cowan, p.14

n

Deep Oran
Orange-Ye lOw
Yellow
--

low

=bls,
Orilge
Ye ow
I.em:n-yellow
Orange=yellow
Orange

III $2, MiSF 20~, RI 10~
III $5, loN5F $1, RI $2: aJ $1.50
III $7.50, MiSF $1: RI 80~: aJ 60~
RI $5, aJ $4
UIIM $6: III $5: RI $25: aJ $20
lIlM $6: III $5, RI $25, aJ $20
lIlM $7.50, III $5: MlSF $1
UIM $7.50, LH $5, MlSF $1
UIM $6, III $5, Mm' $1, FU 25~, NSFU 10~
UIM $10: III $9: MiSF $1. RI $2.50:
aJ $2, NSFU 50~ .
lIlM $8, III $7, MlSF $1, RI 80~, aJ 70~:
NSFU 10~
lIlM $10: III $9: MlSF $1: RI $3: aJ$2.50
NSFU 50~
III $5: MiSF $1: FU 25~
MiSF $1:. RI $2: aJ $1.50
III $12: MiSF $1.50: RI $5: aJ $4
lIlM $30: III $25: FU $60
III $12: IRlF $2: aJ $12: NSFU $2
III $17.50: aJ $20: NSRI $2
III $12: CU $12: NSFU $2
UIIM $10: aJ $12: NSFU $2
UIIM $12.50: III $10: aJ $15: NSFU $2
UIM $20: III $17.50: aJ $20: NSRI $2
UIIM $12.50: III $10: aJ $15: NSFU $2
UIIM $15: III $13: aJ $15: NSFU $2

Chocolate
Deep ChOClOlate

III $12: IRlF $2: RI 60~: aJ 50~, NSFU 10~
III $12: MiSF $2: FU 75~: aJ 55~:
NSFU 10~
Chocolate
UIIM $40: III $35: MiSF $4: FU $8: aJ $7:
NSFU $1
Deep Chocolate tJlM $40: MlSF $4: aJ $7: III $35: RI $8,
NSFU $1
Chocolate
UIIM $15: III $12: MlSF $2: FU $1.50, aJ $1
Deep OlOCOlate UIM $15, III $12, MlSF $2: RI $1.50:
aJ $1
!led Chocolate
U1M$15: III $12, MiSF $2: RI $1.50:aJ $1
CIiOOOlate
III $20, RI $5, CO $4
Deep OlOCOlate III $20: RI $5: aJ $4

2/- AI:HIRAL

88 (a)
(b)

K2oa, Janes, p.14
K2Ob, Cowan, p.14

DaJ:It Blue
Blue

Deep Blue
3/- /oWlVE
89 (a) K2la, Janes, p.14
(b) K2lb, Cowan, p.14

Mauve

Purple

III $100:
III $100,
NSFU $2
III $100,

RI $100,
MiSF $15,

MiSF $15:

aJ $25, NSRI $5
RI $25, aJ $20:
RI $25: aJ $20: NSRI$2

UIM $350: III $250, MiSF $15,
III $200: aJ $150: NSFU $25

NSFU $25

D.J. (Jim) Measures of Ontario must have been in a philosophical
mood when he wrote to us recently as follows:

"I am a non smoker'.
Instead of smoking I spend less than the pnae of
smoking on aoUeating stamps, at pr'esent approrirrately $1 per' day, $400 per'
year'.
In 25 year's I have built up a aoUeation .nth a aatalogue value in
e=ess of the value of my house. I have been able to tmvel e:I:tensively
to stamp sho"'s, both as an exhibitor' and as a judge and I have mads fnends
aU over' the UJOr'ld to the extent that I am aonstantly six months behind in
my a01'1'espondsnae.
I hope that this "'ill sewe as an example to enaouzoage
my ahildren and gmndchildr'en to avoid "buzoning up their' money" ",hile
"buzoning up their' health ".

SEVEN

AN OUTSTANDING DISCOUNT OFFER FOR CHRISTMAS
35% OFF ALL LISl'ED AUltM>, S'IDCK BCOKS AND JlCCESSORIES
CP Newsletter subscribers only, please.
(If you aon it yet sUbscnbe, enclose yOUI' sUbscnpt1.-on $7.50 (to June 1983) and take advantage
of this superb opportunity to buy gifts for Christmas).
FULL SATISFilCTION GlWll\N'lEED OR ':/OUR ~ !lllCK (ID

cnsr 'ID YOU)

Buy for yourself - buy for family.
Everything listed below is of top inported quality.
ALL
LISl'ED PRICES Sl.lIlJEX:I' 'ID 35% DISCDllNl'.
Applies to orders received by 30th ttlventler only and
is subject to limited stocks lasting.
PLEASE ORDER llt1EDIATELY 'ID AVOID DISAPPOnm£NI'.
STAMP ALBU1S -

English M;ide

200 (a) PIl.YMllJlH peg-fitting in matching case with 40 quality feint quadrille
ruled transparent faced double linen-hinged leaves.
Black - supem ••••••
(b) EXE:l'ER peg-fitting with 50 quality feint quadrille ruled transparent
~double linen-hinged leaves - Gn!en
.
(c) IE\ION peg-fitting with 100 quadrille ruled leaves - Blue ••••••••••••••••••
(d) SPEcrALIsr SPRINGBPCK with 50 quality feint quadrille fuled transparent
taeed ibUbIe hnen4iinged leaves - Gn!en
.
(e) FAVOURITE No. 66 sPRIN<mCK with 50 quality quadrille ruled double linenhinged leaves - Green, Blue or ~
.
(f) FAVOURITE No. 30 SPRINGBPCK with 100 quality quadrille ruled paper-hinged
leaves - Gn!en, Blue or !led
..

$85.00
$71. 75
$52.50
$76.50
$58.50
$43.50

LIQITIDUSE S'IDCK BOOKS - Elephant Brand Lwcury Padded Covers
201 (a) IaIIXlN with 16 white pages and 144 clear strips
.
(b) PARIS with 32 white pages and 288 clear strips
.
(c) KM: with 16 black pages and 144 clear strips
.
(d) BERLIN with 32 black pages and 288 clear strips •••••••••••••••••••••••••••

$52.00
$94.00
$52.50
$97.00

King Brand Lwcury Padded Cbvers
LP4/24 with 48 white pages and 480 glassine strips ••••••••••.•.•••••••••••
LP4;724T with 48 white pages and 480 glassine strips
.
(g) LP4/32 with 64 white pages and 320 glassine strips
.

(e)
(f)

$43.25
$44.00
$65.00

Standard Brand Lwcury Padded Covers
LZW4/16 with 32 white pages and 288 clear strips
(i) LZS4/16 with 32 black pages and 288 clear strips

$62.50
$66.25

(h)

standard Brand Padded Cbvers

(j) ~~i~ with 30 white pages and 270 clear strips
(k)
with 30 black pages and 270 clear strips
(1) ~ with 48 black pages and 432 clear strips

$44.00
$46.00
$66.00

standard Brand Hard Cbvers
(m) LS2/8 with 16 black pages and 96 clear strips
(n) ES2/f6with 32 black pages and 192 clear strips
(0) ES478with 16 black pages and 144 clear strips

Econo!lW
(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)

(x)
(y)
(z)

.
.
.

$14.25
$40.75
$21.50

Brand Hard Cbvers

MS with 8 white pages and 40 glassine strips ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
and 80 glassine strips
..
13"/6 with 16 1Itlite pages and 80 glassine strips
.
'E'2/S" with 16 white pages and 112 glassine strips
.
L2/I6 with 32 white pages and 224 glassine strips
.
L4/8with 16 white pages and 112 glassine strips
.
I::4;m"T with 16 white pages and 112 glassine strips
.
iA;rr with 32 white pages and 320 glassine strips
.
iA;rrT with 32 white pages and 320 glassine strips ••••••••.••••••.••••••••
fA/24with 48 1Itlite pages and 480 glassine strips
..
L4/24T with 48 white pages and 480 glassine strips •••••••••••••••.••••••••
NOTE: Where a "T" is placed after the l'Bfe1'ence nwnbe1' it denotes the pages
are divided by a strip down the centre.
When ordering please give a second
choice as stocks may not last.

M4' with 8 white pages

$5.25
$9.00
$12.00
$16.50
$20.00
$18.50
$24.00
$34.50
$29.50
$52.00
$41.00
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EIGHT
35% DlSOJlNl' OFFER (Contd.)
IlAWID STRIPS (Black or Clear Background)

Packets of 25 Strips
202 (a) 211l1ll
(b) 24 !Rn
(c) 26 !Rn
(d) 27 !Rn
(e) 29 IlIll
(f) 30 IlIll
(g) 3llllll
(h) 33llll1
(i) 36 IlIll
(j) 39 IlIll
(k) 4llllll
(1) 44 IlIll
(m) 48 IlIll
(n) 55 IlIll

Packets of 10 strips

.
.
.
..
..
.

.
.
..
.

..
.
..
.

$4.60
$4.75
$4.80
$4.85
$4.90
$5.35
$5.00
$5.20
$5.30
$5.50
$5.60
$6.10
$5.90
$6.00

(0)

66

(p)
(q)
(r)
(s)
(t)
(u)
(v)
(w)

70 IlIll
.
76 IlIll
.
86 IlIll
.
130 x 85 IlIll
.
148 x 105 IlIll
..
160 x 120 llllI
..
210 x 170 IlIll
..
5anple pkt. mi>oed sizes •••••••••

IlIll

.

$4.60
$4.75
$4.90
$5.00
$4.25
$4.50
$5.25
$6.25
$4.80

IIl\WID MXM1'S (cut to size - Black or Clear Background)

Packets of 50
203 (a) 21 x 24 IlIll
(b) 24 x 4llllll
(c) 30 x 35 llllI
(d) 41 x 24 IlIlI

.

..
.
.

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$2.00

(e) 41 x 30 mn
(f) 44 x 27 mn
(g) 30 x 41 mn
(h) llawid Strip cutting set

(i) Hawid M>unt Adhesive (per tube)..

$2.00
$2.00
$2.00
$8.00
$2.00

S'l2\MP HINGlS

204 (a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)
(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)

RaPdns
RaPdns
Rapkins
Rapkins

RaPdns

Peerless •••••••••••••••
Peerless
Peerless
Ever-aaady
Easipeel
Easipeel
Gi.I:tJons
GiI:txns
Gi.bbons

Rapkins
Stanley
Stanley
Stanley
Frank Q:x'Iden
Frank Q:x'Iden
(1) ParaIlDunt No. 2
(m) ParaIlDunt

Boxes
Boxes
Pkts.
Pkts.
Pkts.
Pkts.
Pkts.
Pkts.
Pkts.
Pkts.
Pkts.
Pkts.
Pkts.

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

1000
1000
1000
1000
500
1000
500
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000
1000

Extra large ......

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ =d::::::::::::
.............. Folded
.............. M!!dium

..
..

.............. Large

.

.............. Folded

.

$2.25
$2.00
$1.00
$2.00
.50
.80
.50
.90
$1.50
.75
.80
$1.00
$2.00

O'IHER llCCESSORIES

205 (a) Magnifiers

X20 Folding type in leather potrll

. $10.00
$6.00
$3.00
$2.00
$6.50
$6.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.50
$4.25
$3.75
.. $2.00

(b)
pifoo Magnalight with batteries ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(c)
Ever-Ready torch-type with batteries •••••••••••••••••••••••
(d)
Showgard 2 in 1 - 3X and 6X
..
(e) StaJ1p 'l\;eezers •••• cennan made - super quality bent end, gold plated ..••••...•
(f)
cennan made Lighthouse dtrooed, pointed end ••••••••••••••••
(g)
Stanley Gi.bbons gold plated, fine end
..
(h)
Stanley Gi.I:tJons gold plated, spoon end ••••••••••••••••.••••
(i)
Stanley Gi.bbons gold plated, spade end
.
(j)
Sheffield made chzomed, spade end ••••••••••••••••••••••••••
(k)
cennan made chrared, bent end
..

(1)

S.G. nickel-plated rredium end

(m) Arricators •••••••• Coloured arn7NS for p~inting special features on your

(n)
(0)
(p)
(q)
(r)

staItps (in red, black, blue, green, white or yellow). In
pkts. of 100
..
Colour Key
By Stanley Gi.bbons
..
Colour Qti.de
By Stanley GiI:txns
..
Perforaticn Gauge .. By Stanley Gi.bbons
'!he "Instants"
.
'lhizkell R:lsition Finder ••• For pinpointing your varieties on stanps ••••••••••
Stuart Water.narlt Detector Tray ••• For detecting wateIl'llarlts ••.••••••••.••••••••

206 (a)

-

AND OOE OOLY ..••. (IDT, WE REGRET, SUBJECT 'ID DlSOJUNl')
STANLEY GIBBCIlS ORIEL LUXURY STAIoP AIBUM Peg-fitting, in matching case
WJ.th 50 supenor quar~ty femt quadnlIe ruled transparent faced cbuble
linen-hinged, gilt-edged leaves of matt white cartridge - magnificent!
................................................................ $156.80

.50
$5.60
$2.50
$5.25
$2.50
$1.30

NINE

POSTAL HISTORY - MORE OF THE EARLY OBLITERATORS
lIlNEDIN (OONI'INUED)

120 (a) "25" (QueenstDwn)
Qxld tw:>-thirds strike
(b) "026" BlueSkiil (Waitati)
en fine SG.1l3.

00

fine SG.122 (6d. Brown)
'lW::l-thirds strike - nioe

.
..

$30.00
$25.00

0l\Ml\RJ

121 (a) "arMD" obliterator and "V" ~s
5carce 00 Full Face - seen IItlre often
on later sJ.defaoes.
en IOVe y top narginal. 2d. orange, p.12~ (Rl/6).
Super item

$100.00

~

122 (a) "1" in lDzenge allied with "lIcMi.ck" 1I\"s and date 31(7/65 en fair
SG.113
..
(b) "A" in Oval of Bars Early use 00 SG.133 (2d. orange) - good 40%
strikE! and fUll letter
.
(c) "1" in lDzenge Dl£lex
en part of newspaper wrapping. A supezb strike
of JX>th date stanp and c:bliterator (No. 2 72) with fine SG.132(a) ld.
Je:l.dish Brown.
Addressee in full.
Outstanding exartple of the first
d:luble c:bliterator used at Auckland
.
(d) "1" in lDzenge(PSNZ Vol. HI, p.43, no. 4) on SG.125.
5eventh-eighths
strike (central) in supezb detail
.

$60.00
$55.00

$75.00
$50.00

'lHl\MES

123 (a) MAKETU c:bliterator.
en SG.40 (3d. Br. Lilac i.nperf.) of s~zb fournargined appearanoe (thin spot and faults).
Superb iJlpressioo
(PSNZ'Iol IH, p.49, no. 4).
(b) "A over 3"0 c:bliterator ('lhanes ~lex)
Supelb cIeai" exanple on SG.133
(c) "'I7l.URANGA" obliterator
Ccnverted from ''Ilead:Juarters'' (1lllIle renoved) and
used there mul C.1874.
SupeJ:b early exanple 00 SG.110 without traces
in central area
Very clear e~le an SG.1l4 - sate traces in centre ..
late exanple mth worn c:bliterator an SG.1l7 - heavy traces where lettering

$100.00
$35.00
$30.00
$50.00
$40.00

rerroved

MAJOR POST-WAR VARIETIES
A selection.

1946 PEACE ISSUE
102 (a) S44a, 4d. ~ .Q:>uble perforations.
A spectacular exanple.
'11le
paJ.r (as IJ.sted :m cp) - unrepeatable
.
b) S.45a, Sd. Na1
'11le rrajor variety - blurred centre (emerald green) •
Catalogued at 300 per stanp.
OUr supezb offer of this rare item Block of four UIM (cat. $1200)
.
Or UIIM single (cat. $300)
.
(c) S46a, 6d. IndustJ:y
Spectacular partial offset 00 back - affects thnle
stanps diagonally in the vermilioo colour.
S~rbl ••••••••••••••••••••
(d) T18a(w), T18b(z) 1946 Healths pair Blurred centres - both values Id.,
2d.
G:>lden Shade
.
(e) S50a(y), ld. otago centennial ill copy with inverted wateI1llarlt.
Cat.
$40 - super offer
..
(f) S59a, 2d. Bu::kin~ Palace
UIM selvedge block of four variety
"value mai'kirig t:SUbStituted £1".
(Cat. $35) ••••••••••••••••••••••

~

$85.00
$500.00
$150.00
$50.00
$30.00
$30.00
$25.00

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY BUDGET PURCHASES
Have you aonsidered the benefits to you?
FIX an amount which you feel comfortable to spend weekly or IIIOnthly.
LET us
have your Wants List - simplified or specialised.
RECEIVE each month (or
week) superb selected copies for your unhurried consideration.
No obligation
no pressure to buy.
We make the selection - you make the decision - each
month.
(Ask foI' detaiZs of OUI' speciaZ '201'off'introduoto1'/i offeI' to budgeted pU1'Ohases).

TEN

FREE

BUY CP'S SPECIALISED NEW ZEALAND CATALOGUE NOW AND
RECEIVE AFREE SUPPLEMENT FOR IT IN 1983

A superb offer this m:nth to ootain the ooly truly COI1plete source of
infonnatial and prices en New zealand staIlps available today.
l£loseleaf - full colour, reasonable annual renewals - a nagnifioent producti.cn.
It's a collector's dream - an acknowledged world leader.
WHAT 00 YOU GI\IN?
WOrth at least $12.50 and possibly over $15, our
boous offer thiS m:nth ensures that you blI,y an up-tD-oate NZ catalogue
for the next nineteen m:nths WITH<X1l' FURlllER PAYMENr.
Your 1983

revisicn sheets will be posted to you autalatically.
Buy for a friend, for a family gift.
CP Newsletter subscribers cnly,
please - this offer expires en 30th NoveI!tler 1982.
NOTE: If you wish

to olaim the free Supplement for- your-self, advise us when you or-der- (one
fr-ee Supplement per- or-der- only) ••••• $42 (plus post).

MISCELLANY
105 (a) roLL FACE \:UEENS
SG. 14 6d. Richardsoo printal hard white paper (V!!).
super!) fOur-nargined used with colossal Pn!-printing paper crease. A
nag:li.fioent exanple of this spectacular variety.
Postmult off face......
(b) DrrID IMPERR>RATE SET
Q:ndi.tial varies from intetnedi.ate to fine.
JlWearance and colOUi'S - fresh, crisp - MIlGlIFlCENT I What do ~ do with
your staIlps? look at them? You'll enjoy looking at these - Iilfact
-00'11 never get tired of looking at them.
Includes ld. cannine 11eJ:milicn
"NZ" watennaJ:k, 'four nargins, "5 orAHUHU A" prk., 2d. Blue early plate
"'ear, four margins close <:ne point - one of the best we've seen, 3d. teep
"'auve (accid. i.nperf.), four nargins, very deep colour, light prk. off
face.
pd. Brown - <:ne of the best-looking we've seen, too - slight thin
on reverse, four nargins (2 large).
6d. Red Brown, four big nargins,
light "Headquarters" postmark.
1/- Yell~ ''Nz'' watennaJ:k, four
margins, light if indistinct postiiiiii'k.
ly set of five copies

$375.00

~

106 (a) 1898 Series, EBd,
lOVely - the Dark

2~.

Lake Wakatipu, perf. 14

{IIM

$925.00

block of four -

Shade •••.••••.•.•..•.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••..•..••.•

$75.00

107 (a) ld. WIVERSAL, GSd Cowan pa~r, perf. 14 x 11, used Early local plates.
Of great rar~ty
absolUte y guaranteed genUl.lle "Fine camercially Used".
IDvelyexanple
••••

$200.00

108 (a) K~ Edward VII 5d. Brown
In supem {IIM blocks of four, perf. 14 x l~,
pe • 14 x 14~, (HSc, HSbl.
IDvely copies, all teep Red-brown
Block of six HSc (perf. 14 x 131() all staIlps UlM

$175.00
$100.00

ana

109 (a) ld. D:Jnini.en Jla De la RIle
ccnditicn

Top selvedge UlM block of six.

IDvely
$11.50

110 (a) King Qao~ V, 2~. teep Blue, K3c
~rf pairs in UHM block of four
(sare s11t diY ilikt:ransferance from underlying sheet).
(b) Ditto, 4d. Violet, KSd, p.14 x 131(
Plate No. 20 in UlM full selvedge
b1Qd{ of four - plate wear.
full shade
(c) Ditto, 5d. Blue (Brown ~' K7a, p.14 x 131(
Slplm UIIM top selvedge
blOCk of four - teep Brit Shade. Inpressive...........................
(d) Ditto, 8d. !led C1looo1ate, K10d
Supem UlM block of four.
A good stanp
to secure now
Or single UlM

$175.00
$35.00

111 (a) King Qaorge V Surface Prints
Supem exhibition set of three blocks of
four ID UlM ccndiben.
Includes Kl7b (l~. Orange-brown), K18a (2d.
Yellow), K19a (3d. Ch:Jcolate) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,.....

$90.00

Good..........

$160.00
$150.00
$75.00

